
Smart Visual Ear-Clean Rod Bebird Note 5 (blue) Ref: 6972403826416
Smart Visual Ear-Clean Rod Bebird Note 5 (white)

Bebird Note 5 ear cleaning otoscope with camera (blue).
Bebird will transform your approach to ear hygiene. The Bebird Note 5 otoscope combines a high-resolution 10 MP camera with a 3.2 mm
endoscopic  head  to  provide  a  crystal  clear  image  inside  the  ear.  The  gyroscope  with  adjustable  stabilization  guarantees  stable  and
accurate operations without tremors. The integrated Wi-Fi system allows easy access to images via an app, enhancing convenience. The
rechargeable battery provides one hour of uninterrupted operation, and advanced features such as intelligent temperature control and
LED backlighting enhance safety and comfort.
 
High image quality for precise diagnosis
The Bebird Note 5 otoscope guarantees exceptional precision - the 10 MP camera, equipped with a CMOS sensor, transfers images of the
inside of the ear to the smartphone screen with amazing detail. Transmission speed of 20 fps makes every movement smooth. The nano
lens is resistant to water, dust and scratches, resulting in sharp images even in harsh conditions.
 
Convenient image access
The integrated Wi-Fi microprocessor enables a stable and fast wireless connection, so you can analyze the camera's view in real time on
the  dedicated  Bebird  app,  available  in  the  App  Store  and  Google  Play  stores.  A  high-end  gyroscope  is  responsible  for  stabilizing  the
image, allowing you to maneuver precisely without worrying about hand tremors. This makes ear cleaning safer and more convenient.
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Proven effectiveness
Bebird sets a new standard in ear hygiene. With its advanced visualization system, mechanical design and 360° adjustable innovative
tweezers, the device provides convenient access to all parts of the ear and exceptional effectiveness.
 
Long working time
The  230  mAh  rechargeable  battery  guarantees  up  to  an  hour  of  operation  on  a  single  charge.  It  only  takes  an  hour  to  charge  the
otoscope's  battery.  As  a  result,  the  Bebird  Note  5  otoscope  is  almost  always  ready  to  work,  and  you  can  enjoy  comprehensive  ear
hygiene with innovative technologies.
 
Additional perks
Thanks to intelligent temperature control, the Bebird Note 5 otoscope does not overheat, and the eye-safe LED backlight makes cleaning
and inspecting the ears easier. The device is also distinguished by its lightweight and compact design, making it possible to perform daily
health checks and remove ear, nose and throat wax both at home and on the go.
 
Includes:
Otoscope with cameraEar tip containerProtective ear tip insertSilicone ear tip protector x3Ring-shaped silicone ear tip cap x3Charging
cableUser manual
 
ManufacturerBebirdModelNote  5Pixels10  MPLens  diameter3.2  mmOptimum  focal  length12  ~  15  mmGyroscopeYes,  with  adjustable
stabilizationImage sensorCMOSImage transmission speed20 fpsFrequency of operation2.4GHzNetwork standardIEEE 802.11b/g/nBattery
capacity230mAhOperating  timeapproximately  60  minutesCharging  timeokoło  60  minutOperating  temperature10°C  to  45°CInput
parametersDC5V 0.5AWeight of the rod29 gColorblue

Price:

Before: € 65.0055

Now: € 64.00
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